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PMSubject: Barry ManilowI guess you don't rate. The verbose one (Barger) didn't even give you special 

mention in his loving e-mail to the ARRB staff.Some of us are just lucky, aren't we??To: Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-

arrb.govcc: Cathy_Rodriguez @ jfk-arrb.gov, Marie_Fagnant @ jfk-arrb.gov, Manuel_Legaspi @ jfk-arrb.gov, 

Bob_Skwirot @ jfk-arrb.gov, Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov, Irene_Marr @ jfk-arrb.gov, Sydney_Reddy @ jfk-

arrb.gov, Douglas_Horne @ jfk-arrb.gov, Tracy_Shycoff @ jfk-arrb.gov (bcc: Douglas Horne/ARRB)From: 

cbarger @ bu.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 12/04/97 11:42:57 AMSubject: Barry 

ManilowJeremy,Rumor has it that there were $50 Barry Mailow tickets available recentlyat the ARRB. Rumor 

also has it that the owner of those tickets (I'd callthem a "pusher") was informed that had I been there, I might 

have hadsomething to say about the concert.$50 for Barry Manilow, huh? I'm curious... did this person also 

pay $75to see the Osmond reunion tour? Did she catch the KC and the SunshineBand show at the Capital 

Ballroom for only $100? Did she buy the newsingle from the Starland Vocal Band-- their first since 

"AfternoonDelight?" Maybe they can cast her in the movie version of "Eight isEnough" as *Nancy* (the blonde 

one).Good God. Barry Manilow as the first concert in the MCI Arena. Who willthey book next? Olivia Newton-

John? Roberta Flack? The guy who sang"Run, Joey, Run?"And who pays to see these guys? Leisure suit-

wearing, pet rock-owning,Gran Torino-driving (a red one, complete with the white blaze down theside like 

Starsky and Hutch), Wild Cherry ("Play That FunkMusic")-listening, Streets of San Francisco-watching 70s 

wanna-be's?Tell the young lady that if she has any tickets to the David Soul show atMerriweather Post, I want 

in.___________________________________________Seriously, folks...I hope all of you are doing well. I 

thought about you last week when theanniversary made the news. In case I don't talk to you before the end 

ofthe month, have a very happy holiday season. You know, all those years Isaid that the holidays suck? I may 

have been a little mistaken.Anyway, I will definitely be in DC the first week of January, and I wouldlove to see 

all of you. Let me know if you are going to be around andcould stomach my presence.Marie... 6:00 p.m. 

weeknights on the Cartoon Network... The Superfriends.It's become a part of my normal routine. I'd suggest 

you watch, too--unless it would inspire you to start running around in... oh, never mind.Jeremy... thank you for 

remembering me when irreverance reared its uglyhead (the Manilow thing). It's nice to have a legacy, and I 

am proud ofmine. I hope you are doing well, my friend.Manuel... were you as disappointed in the Beavis and 

Butthead seriesfinale as I was? "No way, dude. That sucked." And how 'bout that classyhuman being from the 

Bay area, Latrell Sprewell? What a guy! Oh, yeah,that's right. I forgot-- I don't understand certain things, I have 
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